POPULATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT

Aerial InsightsTM
What if you had longitudinal, actionable, person-centric
analytics that help you reduce risk, manage costs and
improve outcomes?
Although organizations managing risk may feel deluged with data, it may not be all the information—or types of
information—required for individualized care. The same is true for their analytics, which may not be capable of
producing targeted and actionable intelligence. This leaves them ill-equipped to meet current population health
mandates and consumer demands.
Aerial Insights™ enables risk-bearing organizations to build the longitudinal, person-centric knowledge base required for
personalized care and population health management. Insights’ date enhancement and enrichment gives a strong degree
of clarity into behavioral, physical and clinical dimensions to drive meaningful interventions, care plans and engagement
Aerial Insights is NCQA Population Health Management Prevalidated with possible autocredit designation, awarded
in standards year 2018. Population Health Management Prevalidation is designed to help health plans identify health
IT solutions that alleviate unnecessary work and increase the efficiency of administrative tasks to meet Population
Health Management requirements in Health Plan Accreditation. By using Aerial Insights, health plans can lower the
administrative burden to meet NCQA accreditation, and keep your focus on the needs of your members.
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Aerial Insights helps risk-bearing entities operate the way
healthcare is expected to be managed and delivered today.
Data Aggregation and Management
• Persistent, high-availability data store
• Near-real-time data ingestion of EMR, claims and third-party data

Data Enhancement and Analytics
• Identification of at-risk patients sooner for more effective interventions
• Early identification of sentinel events to help avoid downstream costs
• Analytic data platforms for predictive modeling and machine learning

Actionable Intelligence
• Visualization of activity and opportunity with a meaningful level of detail
• Prepackaged “story lines” targeting common areas for processes and outcomes improvement
The core component of Medecision’s state-of-the-art Aerial Population Health Management solution,
Insights provides organizations with a new level of control over their clinical, quality and financial
performance through population health predictors and intelligence for targeted care management, care
coordination and patient engagement.

Aerial Insights ingests disparate clinical, utilization, and financial data in
near real time to support the operational analytic needs of organizations
engaged in population health management.

Learn more about how Aerial can help you manage
clinical and financial risk with confidence.
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